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The DVT Winter Party 2020 
 

Story by “Where’s Bob?” DeLucia; Photos by Bob DeLucia, Wally Stronski and Dave Hutchison 
 

DVT members gathered once again at the Pinecrest Country Club, the location for several 
years of our traditional Winter Party. Based on the feedback already received, and the 
great cooperation of that establishment, it seems this venue will continue to remain the 
location for future parties.  

The first question asked on this lightly snowy day, but with much salted-roads, was: “were 
there any Triumphs driven?" Given that Dan Tinsman didn't come this year, the answer 
was "no" (We know Dan would have!) 

A probable record of eighty-six members signed up to attend the gala affair. Many new 
DVT members attended the event for the first time, along with many of the "usual 
suspects". For the first time, due to several scheduling changes with the venue, we moved 
back to a buffet instead of the traditional dinner. Based on feedback, we will revisit for 
next year.  

The event started with a much earlier "Happy Hour" (using the "It's 5:00 somewhere" 
theory). Much conversation and reviewing the various DVT memorabilia and photos, as 
well as the photos on the big screen. Which would not have happened if an early 
contender for "Good Samaritan", Kevin McLemore, who had struggled with several 
laptops of other owners, finally just used his own laptop. And "Voila"....we had DVT 
photos! 

  

TRundlin’ TRiumphs 
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
 

 
There was a DVT quiz supplied by former DVT Director Chip Krout. Mike and Sue Nitroy won for their answers, getting all 
correct. No wonder he is DVT’s longtime "Chief Judge". 

Dave Hutchison arranged for a Guest Speaker, David Kayser, of Chelsea Motoring Literature, who talked about 
British/Triumph advertising pieces, and what they did in the 1950's, 60's, 70's, and 80"s. He had many examples to show 
us on the big screen. After the party he also had many of the rare ad pieces and such available for sale. I know one TR4 
owner spent about $75.00. 
 
All in all, it was a lot of fun. And, as members of both clubs, many of us did this all over again the next day, when the 
Delaware Valley Jaguar Club had their brunch! At least 7 DVT'ers attended that event, which was at the William Penn 
Inn.  
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 

 
 

 

 
 

2020 DVT Board 
Director DVT Dave Hutchison 
Assistant Director Anthony Pincherri (not in photo) 
Events Coordinator “Where’s Bob?” DeLucia  
Membership Director Bob Hunter 
Chief Judge Mike Nitroy 
Newsletter Editor Bob Norcini (not in photo) 
Treasurer Alan Anspaugh 
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
 
 
 

 

DVT Winter Party Awards 2020 

 

 
Car of the Year Mike Nitroy (1972 Triumph Stag) 

  
Restoration of the Year Alan and Robin Anspaugh (1968 Triumph TR250)  

Combined DVT Member of the Year 
Award and The John Anderson DVT 
Service Award 

 

Paul Ryder (CMoE Vendor/Sponsor, CMoE 
Construction projects) 

 

Good Samaritan Award 

 

Lou DiFabio (Watkins Glen trip) 

 

Hard Luck Award 

 

Melody Laurel (Watkins Glen trip) 

 

“Cock of the Walk Award” (most 
miles driven in a Triumph in 2019) 

 

Melody Laurel (over 8,000 miles in her TR8!) 
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
 

 
 

 
“TRundlin TRiumph” Awards 

 
Most Prolific Photo Contributors Bob DeLucia and Charlie Frick 

 
Tech Article Melody Laurel (“Blood, Sweat and...Success!”, 

an interior update for her TR8) 

 
Certificate of Appreciation for Ladies who 
contributed 

Nancy Anderson, Eileen Hoernlein, Rose 
Mosteller 

 
Most Prolific Author Bob DeLucia 

 

 

 
DVT “Thank You’s!” 

 
DVT vs. MG Fall Rallye Mike and Cheryl Hoinowski 

 
DVT Summer Party Mike and Cheryl Hoinowski 

 
DVT “Ploughman’s Lunch” Charlene and Dave Hutchison 

 
2019 ABRR The Planners and Participants 

DVT Slot Car Racing Day 

 

Joe Flink 

 

 

http://www.britishreliability.org/teams
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
 

 

Ladies or Spouse 2019 DVT Event Points 

1. Nancy Anderson, 545 
2. Joyce De Lucia, 295 
3. Eileen Samtmann, 280 

 
 

 

Men’s 2019 DVT Event Points 

1. Bill Murphy, 805 
2. Bob DeLucia, 700 
3. Ted Campbell, 650 
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The DVT Winter Party 2020 (Cont’d) 
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Director’s Corner 
 

By DVT Dave 
 
Greetings Fellow DVT Members, 
 
Your DVT Board and committee members are busy working on a full calendar of 2020 
events. 
 
CMOE 2020 is scheduled for Saturday June 6 and we are looking for US and UK military 
vehicles to pay tribute to those who fought in WW II.  Please get in touch with Bob 
DeLucia, our CMOE Chairman, at yukon80@comcast.net if you know of 
any  vehicles that could participate. 
 
Bob will also have more DVT Retiree Drives and if you are interested in joining in the 
fun, let him know and he will add you to his distribution list. 
 
The DVT 2020 Great Getaway to Nova Scotia is taking shape and will be held next 
September. We plan on having some of our cars shipped round trip from Perkasie to 
Portland giving us a week or more to tour Nova Scotia! Contact Charlene 
at DVTChar@gmail.com for details if you are interested in this DVT Adventure!   
 
The 2020 ABRR is now scheduled for the weekend of October 16 through October 18! 
We plan to start our run out near Lancaster and go down into the Virginias. We are still 
looking for a hospitality volunteer.  Please contact me at director@dvtr.org if you want 
to help with the 2020 ABRR. 
 
If you have ideas for new DVT events please let any DVT Board Member know and we 
will put it on our 2020 DVT Calendar.  
 
Happy TRIUMPH Motoring 
 
DVT Dave 

 

  
Mark your calendar! 

See registration flyer at end of this 
newsletter for more info. 

 
For more information, see flyer at 

end of this newsletter. 
 

mailto:yukon80@comcast.net
mailto:DVTChar@gmail.com
mailto:director@dvtr.org
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Special Updates!  
 
  

 
Slot Car Racing! 

Who says you can’t drive a fun car in the winter! Joe Flink 
is hosting another of his slot cat racing events on February 
15 at 12:00 PM at 309 Cowpath Road, Lansdale, PA 19446. 
 
This is a DVT family event, so spouses, children, or 
grandchildren are invited. Lunch and soft-beverages will be 
provided by Joe.  
 
RSVP required! RSVP to “Where’s Bob?” with the number 
of people attending at yukon80@comcast.net.  
  
.  

 
Grill badges! 

 
Grill Badges are getting closer to production!  
 
Your Membership Director Bob Hunter has been diligently 
sourcing the most cost-effective approach and is now 
coordinating a pre-production sample.  
 
If you expressed your commitment to Bob previously, get 
those check books or credit cards ready! 
 

 
The Great Nova Scotia Getaway 

2020! 
 
Are you interested in a wonderful trip with great 
driving roads, beautiful sights and fascinating 
lodging? It will occur 9/12/2020 through 9/20/2020. 
Cars can be shipped from Perkasie so there will be 
plenty of time to tour Nova Scotia.  
 
Contact DVT Dave at director@dvtr.org if you are 
interested. 
 

mailto:yukon80@comcast.net
mailto:director@dvtr.org
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Restoring the TR5 for CMoE 2020! 
 

Story and photos by Rob Ervin 
 

I have finally (well almost) finished my new garage and have started 
work on my TR5. I pulled the motor and transmission out recently. I’ll 
also be pulling the oil pan, checking the thrust bearing and maybe 
pulling off the mains to check the condition of the others bearings. The 
motor had good compression when it was originally taken out but has 
not run for a few years. I am hoping all will be in order and I will be 
able reassemble without too much trouble.   
 
Next, I’ll tackle the transmission. Unfortunately, it’s not an overdrive 
box.  So, I took a road trip to Quantum Mechanics in Connecticut to 
visit John Esposito. It’s an amazing place filled with British 
transmissions.  I had a long chat with John, who is a really good guy. I  
decided that HVDA 5 speed conversion was a good choice for this car. 
The kit is well thought out and complete. I’ll use a Toyota box with 5 speed close ratio. It should make the car very 
drivable. (I’ll put together a few pics and document the process for others in the club that might be considering a similar 
path). I will crate up the original to keep with the car so all of the serial numbers match and are correct.  

 
Once all this is sorted, the 5 will get a brand new interior and fuel system, be 
rewired and hopefully get a new Robbins soft top. My goal: make the 2020 
CMoE at Hope Lodge!!  
 
Dave Hutchison has been a great resource and has helped in so many ways. I 
am so stoked to get this project going!!  
 
Happy motoring!! 
 

 

  

https://www.quantumechanics.com/
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Better Safe Than Sorry! 
 

Article by Clive Thornes 
 
In days of yore (i.e., a long time ago) when I first started driving in the UK cars parked on the road during the hours of 
darkness had to have lights on.  Unfortunately, this also included other lights and controls that were a large drain on the 
battery, resulting in cars not starting the next day.   
 
Some enterprising parts suppliers at the time produced a single unit that you could hang on your side window showing 
white to the front and red to the rear that you could plug into the cigarette lighter socket (Now the 12V supply).  Thus, 
there was a much less drain on the battery.   
 
The downside was of course you had to get this device out each night and retrieve it each morning.  Being a sort of 
electrical engineer, I pored over the car schematic and discovered that with one single pole switch I could energize just 
the outside front and outside rear lights. The disadvantage of course was it was possible to drive the car at night with 
just these two lights on.   
 
To prevent this, I installed a double pole switch and cut the low voltage wire to the coil. Over the years, lights were not 
required so the light modification became redundant. However, isolating the coil so the car would not start still seemed 
a good idea and I continued to install it on my later cars.  
 
So now for the tip, instead of locking the doors on your Triumph when a person who wishes to enter can easily rip open 
the top with a knife and cause irreparable damage, install this simple modification.  Strip back the tape on the loom with 

the low voltage feed to the coil in the engine compartment.  Cut the wire 
and connect (crimp or solder and insulate) two wires which can be run 
inside the car.  Re-tape the loom to hide the wires.  Connect the wires to a 
single pole switch and mount inside the car.   
 
Of course, the location is your choice.  I have hidden switches all over my 
cars and placed in full view on the dashboard by obtaining the same type of 
switch and “hiding” among other similar switches.  I presently have 
mounted it in my TR6 …………. Oh! wait a minute that would be telling. 
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DVT Crooked Roundabout Bumper Car Tour 
or 

The "I'm Not Going Down That Road" Tour 
 

Article and Photos by “Where’s Bob” DeLucia 
 
 
On Day One, we were getting into our rental vehicle when we spotted Robert Plant (as I had to tell Bill, he of "Led 
Zeppelin" fame)! He drove away (with him driving) in a rental Volvo.  
 

After this brush with a famous person, DVT and Vintage Triumph Register members 
Lou DiFabio, Bill Murphy, Sumra Manning and myself drove the two hours or so 
north to Malvern where the Morgan factory is located. At the factory we had a 
rendezvous with DVT and VTR member Brian Jones, now living south of Heathrow in 
the UK.  
 
Some older DVT and VTR members may remember that when Brian lived in the 
Delaware Valley, he drove his red TR4 solo cross-country to the VTR in Northern 
California. An epic journey well-described in an older TT. DVT and VTR member 

Mark "Haybale" Bulwicz, joined us, as he took the ferry over from Dublin, Ireland, where he now lives.  
 
Located in lovely Malvern, our Morgan Factory tour was on 7 November. Since the 
Morgan Factory is a popular destination for tours, and is a very small factory, they 
sell timed-tour tickets available on their web site. Just go to https://www.morgan-
motor.com/factorytour/ , and book your tour with a credit card. Tours are available 
for 24 GBP (as of today's exchange rate, USD $31.60). They only take about 18 
visitors per tour, on weekdays and selected Saturdays.  
 
The tour starts with a brief film highlighting the more than 110 years (founded 1909) 
of Morgan Car developments. Once you leave the building where the film is shown, 
there is a lot of walking involved, inside and outside. So if you visit in the dreary 
England fall or winter, dress appropriately.  
 

The tour takes you through the various handcrafted stages of the Morgan 
automotive building process. The metal shop, woodwork shop, paint shop, detail 
shop, and the three-wheel Morgan assembly area. You are literally a few feet 
away from the Morgan employees handcrafting a car. Morgan builds about 700 
cars per year. They currently produce four cars, and the infamous three-wheeler.  
 
The tour also goes into another 
building where it also highlights 
many historic Morgan cars, and 

race cars. They had a Le Mans winner in the early 1960's, as well as a 
recent 2002 Le Mans Aero 8 6.7.  
Tour guides are either former Morgan employees, or in our case, a 
retired local Morgan owner. The tour did not mention the latest 
Morgan development of Italy's Investindustrial purchasing a percent of 
the company. That company also owns a percent of Aston-Martin. The 
Morgan family stills owns a percent of the company. Future tours may 
discuss that further, since this was a relatively new business decision.  
 
 

https://www.morgan-motor.com/factorytour/
https://www.morgan-motor.com/factorytour/
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DVT Crooked Roundabout Bumper Car Tour 
or 

The "I'm Not Going Down That Road" Tour (Cont’d) 
 

 
 

Like any good tour, it of course ends in a huge gift shop, where everything 
Morgan is available, including beer! 
.  
We settled in a small English village about 1/2 hour south of Malvern. Several 
pubs later, it was time for the jet-lagged (except for Mark), to settle in.  
 
Since it was a small hotel, three of us had to share a room. In what Bill 
Murphy said was a scene out of a "Three Stooges" short, the snoring 
commenced in all different styles. 
 

The second day found us heading north after fortifying ourselves with a proper English breakfast at "Big Dave's Café”. 
Our destination was the 35th anniversary, gigantic "Lancaster Insurance NEC Classic Car Show "at the NEC Centre in 
Birmingham. With over 3,000 cars, this is one of the largest car shows in the world. There were also 300 car clubs with 
displays. Over 71,000 attendees joined the three-day celebration and grand finale to the classic motoring show season. 
This shown has grown and grown over the years. It is still a three-day show, but now with 8 huge halls to walk through. 
Each hall has more and more classic cars, and classic car clubs. They have expanded to invite "new" or "future" classics 
also.  
 
Almost every major, and boutique manufacture seemed to have a club display. And many UK models unknown in the 
US. Triumph was well-represented with the Stag Owners Club; Triumph Sports Six Club; Triumph Register; TR Register 
Youth Group; TR Drivers Club; Triumph 2000, 2,500, 2.5; Triumph Roadster Club; Triumph Dolomite Club; Club Triumph  
 
And numerous other Triumphs were for sale in the various car corrals, or the Silverstone Auction.  
 
There is also a continual live stage going on. We saw Mike Brewer, of "Wheelers Dealer" fame, host a couple of 1/2 hour 
segments the first day. He handled the MC function all three days, with many guests, many restored classic cars, and 
those about to be. Also look for in the future a follow-up show to "Wheeler Dealers" with Mike Brewer, "Wheeler 
Dealers: "Dream Cars" 
 
An exhausting first day, with a lot of walking. It was time to regroup, and return to the Holiday Inn in Kenilworth 
(formally the du Monte to those old DVT UK participants). The evening ended with some well-deserved pints and a pub 
dinner at The Old Mill near Stoneleigh.  
 

The third day commenced after a nice English buffet breakfast at the hotel. Then 
the five of us were off to Birmingham again. There was actually a plan for our 
second day of the show, to visit halls missed on, or quickly browsed through on 
the first day. I headed to Hall 1, which I had never even ventured into on the first 
day of the show.  
 
The hall had all the high-end clubs such as Aston Martin, Rolls Royce, Bentley, 
Ferrari, Maserati; Lamborghini, Vauxhall, BMW, Bugatti, Porsche, Lancia, Fiat, 
Citroen, Opel, etc. Plus lesser known ones such as Bristol, Avis, Jowett, Tickford, 
Sabre, Scimitar, Leyland Princess, Wolseley, Austin A90 Atlantic, Austin A40, 

Retro Caravan Club. One of the Classic Car magazines, had the legendary Ferrari F-40.  
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DVT Crooked Roundabout Bumper Car Tour 
or 

The "I'm Not Going Down That Road" Tour (Cont’d) 
 
 
US cars represented were: The Model T Ford Register of Great Britain; Ford Sidevalve Owners Club; Mustang Owners 
Club of Great Britain; Pre' 50 American Auto Club; American Auto Club UK; Corvette Club UK; and Ford GT. Meguiars had 
their "Pride of Ownership" contest, which among the many sparkling and gorgeous cars included a TR6. 
 
At the NEC we had a rendezvous with another DVT and VTR member, Dave (Monty") Kane who flew in on Friday from 
Philadelphia, via Dublin, to the Birmingham Airport. There is a very convenient monorail from the airport right to the 
inside of the NEC. 
 
Silverstone Auction was also taking place during the three day event, embedded into one of the halls. They had about 60 
cars going up for auction as well as many watches and automotive memorabilia.  
   

Following our exhausting day at the NEC, there was an interesting trip, on a 
wet, bad, dark road to the "Crooked House" Pub for a lovely dinner and pints. 
And the pub literally was crooked, having settled over the centuries. It was a 
real adventure.  
 
It was the third day of the enormous NEC show: Where to go? What to 
finish?  Sumra Manning headed south in the train to visit the Sunbeam/Rootes 
Archives, then on to visit friends in Chalfont St. Peters in Buckinghamshire, 
where the Manning family lived for 5 years back in the 1990's. 

 
The rest of us headed inside one of the 8 NEC halls to either "browse", check out the ongoing auction, or the continual 
live stage action.  
 

Being close to the 11th day of the 11th month, there was a very nice 
gesture and a very “British” occasion. Everything stopped at 11:00 am for   
"Remembrance Sunday", with many poppies being worn around the halls. It 
was a moment to celebrate what was unfortunately not "The War to End All 
Wars". There was a "Minute of Silence" as the 8 halls came to a standstill, 
and veterans in the halls were recognized. Included was our own DVT 
member, former US Marine Bill Murphy, on the Mike Brewer Live Stage 
with others from the audience. 
 

For the three days of the show, and for the 25th year, rides were offered starting in the hall, where you headed outside 
to regular roads in a classic car. All proceeds went to the "Sporting Bears", raising funds for many charities in the UK 
(their logo is actually a bear in a TR3!) 
 
Several of us sat in on the Silverstone Auction the last afternoon. The most memorable vehicle (at least for us) up for 
auction was a 1955 TR2, a "24 Hours of Le Mans” winner, that went for a record TR2 price of £258,750 ($338,962). 
 
The NEC journey ended nicely after 3 packed days as we said our goodbyes to our media contacts and headed back to 
Kenilworth. In Kenilworth we had a lovely dinner, a few pints, with some fine political discussions, and talked about our 
adventures and favorite cars at the NEC.  
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DVT Crooked Roundabout Bumper Car Tour 
or 

The "I'm Not Going Down That Road" Tour (Cont’d) 
 

 
After dinner we made the obligatory stop at "The Virgins and the Castle" pub (circa 1563), a place we had been visiting 
for the past 20 years or so, during every DVT UK trip. Unfortunately we learned that the owner Laurie will be selling the 
place soon, after many, many years owning in with her deceased husband Pete. 
 
The fifth day of our trip found us going our separate ways 
with Dave (Monty) Kane on an early Aer Lingus flight to 
Dublin, with a connection to Philadelphia. The rest of us 
made a quick stop at Highcleve Castle, where after a few 
quick photos we were politely asked to turn around and 
leave the premises...quickly (OK, whose fault was that-Ed.)! 
Then a quick stop at the TR Register in Oxfordshire, as they 
were unpacking from their display at the NEC where they 
said "The only thing we have for you to see is TS2." Wow!  
 
Day 6 found Bill, Sumra, Pete Dale (Sumra's Brit mate) and myself on a very rare tour of the Royal Automobile Club's car 
collection outside of London, in Woodcote Park. Lifetime DVT and VTR member Graham Robson drove over from his 
home near Dorsett, and joined us for the tour, and later lunch at the member's dining room. Graham, as usual, 
enthralled us with days-gone-by stories about Triumph, the offices, and Triumph's rally history, which of course he was a 
major participant in. 
 

As far as the Royal Automobile Club goes, in 1912 they bought the building 
we toured to display cars in their collection. The tour was given by Jane, 
and was actually her last tour with the Royal Automobile Club. Among the 
many amazing facts we learned as we toured the various vintage cars, 
including one owned by King 
Edward VII, was that the 
Royal Automobile Club never 
refers to themselves as the 
"RAC". The collection 
included cars that raced in 
the original London-to-
Brighton Run at the turn of 

the 19th century. Another car in the collection was a Ferrari owned by Sir 
Stirling Moss....and a light blue TR4 in the corner.  
 
We also learned the origin of "BRG". In 1903 a "Gordon Bennett Cup" car race was held in Ireland, since it could not be 
held in the UK where racing was illegal.  As a mark of respect, the British cars were painted shamrock green, hence BRG 
(British Racing Green). 
 
All in all, another fabulous DVT and VTR UK adventure! Until next time.  
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DVT Crooked Roundabout Bumper Car Tour 
or 

The "I'm Not Going Down That Road" Tour (Cont’d) 
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The Continuing Saga of Lillibet the Triumph 
 

Story and photos by Tony Gray and Kathy Johnson 
 

Life in the Shop 
When we last left our heroine, she was still in triage at Ragtops and Roadsters.  As it turned out, the original block could 
be salvaged, but she would require considerable machining work to make that happen.  As I am a sucker for originality, 
we pulled the trigger on a complete engine rebuild, and with that expense, we decided to take the project up a notch 

from fun play car to a “high quality driver”   
 
With the engine work going to take some time, and not having the car in our possession, we 
green lighted Ragtops to conduct a thorough mechanical sorting out of the car.  This pretty 
much meant replacement of all the perished rubber bits, examination and care of the 
gearbox, rear axle and brakes as well as all steering components. 
With the engine out of the car, Ragtops took advantage of the access and took care of some 
cosmetic issues with the engine bay and front suspension.  This is making the restoration of 
that portion of the car much easier since it has been returned. 

 
Most of the parts used were sourced by us through The Roadster Factory in Armagh, PA, but some came from Moss as 
well.  Most items were shipped direct to Ragtops, however I went to TRF from time to time as it is literally just 20 
minutes from my brother’s home in Johnstown.  I have to say the service and quality of parts from TRF has been 
outstanding. 
 
Once the engine came back and the accessories reinstalled, Ragtops’ technicians 
performed a by-the-book break-in procedure, meaning that once we picked her up, we 
could enjoy her immediately. 
 
Now I wasn’t completely idle while she was in the shop.  I worked on several bits and 
pieces in anticipation of reinstalling them once the car was back on the road.  
Surprisingly, I was able to salvage the carpet, something that I had already chalked up as 
a lost cause.  A few pieces will require replacement, but that is a significant cost savings. 
 

The last item to go on the car was its new top.  It 
was a hard decision to go with the original black vs 
a tan top, but again, to keep with her original build 
we went with black.  At least the new top has the 
proper reflective stripes and nice clear windows. 
 
October 15th was a wonderful day as this was when Lillibet returned to our care.  I 
surprised Kathy at that night’s DVT meeting as she had no idea the car was back.  
Her smile illuminated the parking lot that night. 
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The Continuing Saga of Lillibet the Triumph (Cont’d) 
 

 
Fun on the road! 
After a day or two of touch ups, installing sound deadener and the now clean carpets, Lillibet went on her first 
adventure as we took part in the duel against the MG Club.  This was our first ever rally, and it was a hoot!  Lillibet did 

not disappoint as she performed flawlessly (except for a persnickety left turn 
signal).   
 
Though it was a tad chilly and we kept the top raised, the majestic sound of that 
straight six captivated us.  Though we didn’t place, and those pesky MG folks 
once again took home the trophy, our first outing was splendid. 
 
The next adventure was at the Ploughman’s Lunch run, at which I learned a 
couple valuable lessons.  The car ran great!  One tire…not so much.  Well the 
issue was that the day prior I had taken the car to a paint shop for a thorough 
assessment.  In doing so I took everything out of the trunk to include the spare, 
jack, wrench, etc.  About two thirds of the way through the drive I suffered a 
left rear tube failure and, well, thanks to the love and support shown by fellow 

DVT folks, I was able to complete the run. 
 
Work continues over the winter 
Anyhow, she is now in the hands of a capable paint shop with a late February, early March completion target.  The body 
is solid, meaning only minimal repair work and no significant rust repair issues.  The old paint was beyond salvaging, 
however, and now the goal is to make her an AACA Senior Car.  We’re still not doing a frame off nut and bolt, but more 
of a rolling restoration.  I normally like to do the undercarriage before body paint, but the timing didn’t work out.  I’ve 
done it backwards like this before, which is a bit more effort, but if you take your time and mask properly you can do ok. 
 
Prior to dropping off the car, I yanked out as much as I could to refurbish concurrently.  I pulled the entire interior less 
the driver’s seat, the entire instrument panel, all exterior lights and markers, and several underhood components.  Each 
of these pieces will be redone so that once the car is returned, it can be reassembled with as new items. 
 
I picked up a new interior kit from The Roadster Factory and it is going to be a nice addition.  The original seats were 
shot as were the door panels.  Surprisingly, the seat foam, usually by now totally ruined, isn’t all that bad!  I’m a hobbyist 
and not an upholsterer so I’m letting a trained person do this, but I intend to watch and learn. 
 
We intend to provide a further update once we start to reassemble her after paint and get ready for a full year of 
touring fun! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Join us for  
Breakfast with Bonds! 

 
 

Shoo Mama’s Farm Fresh Café 
66 E. Street Rd. 

West Chester, PA 19382 
484-315-8431 

Click here for directions 
 

2nd Sunday of each month at 8:30 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shoo+Mama's+Farm+Fresh+Cafe/@39.9194715,-75.5749361,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe13008e504a6d9f0!8m2!3d39.9194715!4d-75.5749361
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 DVT Visits the Best of Britain-British Racing at LeMans  
 

Story and Photos by “Where’s Bob” DeLucia 
 
On a warm January evening, about two dozen DVT'ers gathered at the Simeone Foundation for the Kickoff of the "Best of 
Britain-British Racing at Le Mans”. They were enticed to go there to see a special presentation MC'd by John Nikas 
(author of "Rule Britannia", the book containing photos of several DVT'ers Triumphs and Jaguars).  
 
Fashion icon Ralph Lauren agreed to have two of his cars there for the opening night from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm: a 1929 
Blower Bentley, once driven by Sir Henry Birkin, of the "Bentley Boys" racing fame and a 1955 "works" Jaguar D-Type   
 
A rare opportunity to see some classic car history. 
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DVT Visits the Best of Britain-British Racing at LeMans (Cont’d)  
 

 

 
 
  

Join us for our Monthly Meeting 
The 3rd Tuesday of Every Month 

 
The Metropolitan 

750 Upper State Rd. 
North Wales, PA 19454 

215-361-1603 
Click here for directions 

 
2nd Sunday of each month at 8:30 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
https://www.google.com/maps/place/750+Upper+State+Rd,+North+Wales,+PA+19454/@40.2387369,-75.2353721,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6a4100fd8a379:0xfd48901dbb4b4335!8m2!3d40.2387369!4d-75.2353721
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Upcoming Events in 2020 
 

For the most current information on events, check out the Calendar of Events on our website 
here. You can also find an event by event listing on our site here. But wait, there’s more! You 
can subscribe to our calendar and the events will automatically be added to yours. No more 
missing an event because you forgot to add it to your calendar! 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.dvtr.org/event-calendar#!calendar
https://www.dvtr.org/event-calendar#!calendar
https://www.dvtr.org/event-list#!event-list
https://www.dvtr.org/event-list#!event-list
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Join us for Breakfast  
with Tom and Rose! 

 
Andy’s Diner 

505 Ridge Pike 
Conshohocken, PA 19428 

610-940-1444 
Click here for directions 

 
1st Sunday of each month at 8:30 

DVT License plates are available. You must go 
through Bob DeLucia (yukon80@comcast.net) for 
the paperwork. 
 

mailto:yukon80@comcast.net


 

Hosted by Joe Flink 

309 Cowpath Road, Lansdale, PA 19446.  

MUST RSVP to Bob DeLucia for 
headcount for food and beverages at 
yukon80@comcast.net or 267-258-7071 

Munchies/soft drinks 
provided by Joe 

 
Bring your own 1/32 or 1/24 

scale cars, or borrow one 
from Joe 

 

This is a DVT family event so 
spouses, children and 

grandchildren are invited 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

COMING TO YOU SOON! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -  

SLOT 
CAR 

RACING! 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

FEBRUARY 15 

12:00 

 
Address, City, St Zip 

Code 

mailto:yukon80@comcast.net


 

All-British Marque Judged Motorcar and Motorcycle Concours 
and a Nationally Sanctioned Jaguar Concours d’Elegance 

Field open at 8:30AM – Judging begins at 10:00AM 
Hosted by Delaware Valley Triumphs Ltd. (DVT) and The Delaware Valley Jaguar Club (DVJC) 

Annual Ales & Petals at Hope Lodge.  Check the Hope Lodge website, www.historichopelodge.org under “Events” 

Visit www.dvtr.org for more information  Follow us on Facebook at “Cars and Motorcycles of England” 

 

 

NOTE: For JCNA Concours Registration, visit www.delvaljaguarclub.com/event 

Name  ________________________________________________ 
 
Address  ______________________________________________  
 
              _______________________________________________ 
 
Telephone  _____________________________________________ 
 
Email  ________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
Marque  _______________________________  Year  __________ 
 
Model  _________________  Award Class  __________________ 
                                                                                  (see reverse) 
 

Pre-Register – Registration before May 30th: $20; thereafter: $30 
Make checks payable to “DVT”     Motorcycle Registration: $15 
Mail registration form and check to: 
      Robert DeLucia 
      2593 Trewigtown Rd. 
      Colmar, PA 18915-9752 
To join DVT, include a separate check for $30 payable to “DVT” 
Show Info Hotline: (267) 258-7071 or yukon80@comcast.net 
Hope Lodge Information: www.historichopelodge.org 

 

 
$25 Call Ahead Only - $50 Day of Show 

 
Description of car/material  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 

 



 


